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BIG CHANGE.. . Although 

nothing formal about it for 

publication has yet been an- 

nounced, the Federal enforce- 
ment division of the N. C. De- 

partment of Labor here in Ral- 
eigh is divorcing itself from the 
State agency and is becoming an 
out-an-out branch of the U. S. 

Department of Labor. 
Division headquarters will be 

moved from Raleigh to Atlanta. 
North Carolina for a long 

while now has been the only 
state of the 50 charged with the 
administration of the Federal 

wage laws. We have been rath- 

er proud of this distinction, for 
it showed confidence in the op- 
eration of the State Department 
of Labor, one of the nation's 
best. 

Also, and more important, em- 
ployers have been ... or have 
felt . . . much closer to officials 

charged with keeping them in 

line with the rapidly growing 
laws of the Federal Government. 

Approximately 20 officials now 
with the N. C. Department of 

Labor in various sections of the 

State administering the Federal 
laws are being given the choice 
of remaining with the State or 

going with Unde Sam. Virtually 
all of them, we understand, are 

going Federal. As a rule. Federal 

pay is better, vacations and sick 

leave are regarded as more 

abundant, and there is less 

chance of being shifted out of a 

job. 

The strictly Federal positions 
now housed in the N. C. Labor 

Building here—an 1890-looking 
thing and a disgrace to the State 
—will be moved to other quar- 
ters as soon as space can be 
found. 
Mrs. Pauline Horton and Jul- 

ian E. Parker, both veterans in 
the field of Federal wages, 
hours, etc., are expected to be 
the top-rung administrators in 
the new setup. 
You don't have to look far to 

see a State agency going nation- 
al. The employment Security 
Commission could be the next to 

go. 

PEARSALL PLAN ... A lot 
of the members of the Legisla- 
ture who will come traipsing 
back to Raleigh in September 
for the special session have par- 
ticipated in two or three other 
specials. 
We generally stumble on to 

one about every ten years. 
The last one came in 1956. It 

was called by Gov. Luther Hod- 
ges. Its purpose was to adopt the 
Pearsall Plan of pupil assign- 
ment. It is now recognized as the 
bedrock for our racially segre- 
gated school system in North 
Carolina. Its name was derived 

from the fact that Thomas Pear- 

sall, who is being mentioned for 
Governor, was chairman of the 

special committee named to cir- 
cumvent recent rulings of the 

U. S. Supreme Court. 
! The special session of the Leg- 

-SPEC!AL- 
Rest Haven Motor Court — Bryson City — Wow 

for saie — Eight unit masonary construction — 

one dweHing house — Three bedrooms — Two 

baths, full size basement — Large lot fronting 

on Highway 19 — Two Hundred Fnfty Feet — 

Pienty of space for expansion — Priced to seli t— 

Caii for information. 
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THE JACKSCM COUNTY 

SAY! MGS & LOAM ASSOC! AT!OM 
Main Street — Syhra, W. C. 

CURRENTLY 
PAY!N6 DmDENDS 

SAVINGS INSURED Compounded 

Up To $10,000 Semi-Annuaily 

Dividends Paid From 1st !f Deposited by the 10th 

AMPLE FUNDS are NOW AVAILABLE 

to BUY or BUILD a HOME or to 

SUBMODEL YOUR PRESENT HOME. 

WE are YOUNG and CAPABLE and ANXIOUS 

to SERVE OUR NEIGHBORING COUNTY. 
1-2-M 

CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY 
Would you be interested in going into business 

for yourself at no cost to you? 
Mr. D. A. Pulliam, who represented us in this 

general W. N. C. area for the past four years has 

been transferred. 
Since Mr. Pulliam enjoyed a very substantial 

income from his business, we would naturally be 

(somewhat "choosy on men selected to take his 

place. 
BAS!C REQUIREMENTS ARE: Age: 25-50, 

nature, ^ell known, good character, respected in 

h** coHnnnnity, willing to woA, eager to make 

— the type of men usually referred to as a 

hustler. Sales and Service experience helpful, but 

)tot eeaessthd. 
You see what we are looking for.—another man 

eager to make money. Don't let the requirements 
scare you — Investigate. 

WRITE, PHONE, OR APPLY 

ELECTROLUX 

CORPORATION 
75 North Market Street 

Pho** AL 5-5754 Asheville, N. C. 
9-5-2t j 

islature went right down lh* 
line on the Pearsall Plan, vary- 
ing not* comma, as we recall 
on constitutional changes, etc. 

And, the interesting thing is that 
the plan still stands — pretty 
much as laid out. 

But heavy, heavy hangs the 

sword over its head. 

OFF-AGAIN-ON . . . Well, 
they say a survey has been 
taken . . . and that this survey 
shows that Commerce Secretary 
Luther Hodges stands a good 
chance to win the Democratic 
nomination for Governor in 
1964. Ho hum. 

Now away out there on that 

big white cloud Luther Hodges 
says in Washington that it is all 
news to him ... or words to that 
effect. So it is likely to be off- 

again -on -again -gone -again- 
Finnegan from now right on into 
next June on the Hodges guber- 
natorial candidacy. 

Our only comment on this 
little morsel is as follows: 

If it takes Luther Hodges as 
long to decide whether to run 

for Governor next year as it 
did for him to decide whom he 
wanted to succeed him in I960, 
then leaves will be full grown 
next spring before we will know 
the answer. 

It will be a long time, too, be- 
fore as many wishers think they 
have the official nod: Addison 

Hewlett, Luther Bamhardt, Ed- 
win Gill, John Larkins, and, fin- 

ally, and at long last, Malcolm 
Seawell. Let's hope we don't 
have to go through that again. 
FLOWERS? ... With tobacco 

prices dragging and the entire 

industry fearful of the future, 
there is renewed interest in the 

Reynolds Tobacco Co. experi- 
ments at the sprawling Avoca 

farm now owned by them in 
Northeastern North Carolina. 

Bertie County Farm Agent 
George Jennings swears that 

something besides tobacco . . . 

as we know tobacco ... is be- 

ing grown at Avoca. Reports 
leaking out say the plants have 
small leaves, but so does Turk- 

ish tobacco. 
"Flowers are being harvested", 

we heard recently while through 
Edenton. This could be an expe- 
riment with the pollen from the 

peculiar plants under cultivation. 
One farm worker, who swore us 

to secrecy, said that some of the 

plants "have been growing for 

two, three years". 
That's like no tobacco we ever 

heard of in this country. Only 
kudzu is deader than a stalk of 
tobacco in mid-winter. 

COSTS MONEY \ . . Billy 

Arthur, lively writer for the 

award- winning Chapel Hill 

Weekly, reports that he heard 

of this man who was complain- 
- ing bitterly of his wife always 

breaking things "like five's, 
ten's, and twenty's . . 

NORTHWEST . . . The center 
of Raleigh, population wise, used 
to be on New Bern Avenue, not 

too far from the State Capitol. 
We heard last week that the 

official center of Raleigh ... as 
far as its 100,000 people are 

concerned ... is now just a 
block north of St. Mary's Junior 
College. This is nearly a mile 
west— more northwest— of the 

old center. Raleigh has moved 
westward and northward in 

rapid fashion within the past 
decade. 

Although we sometimes ob- 

serve cities spreading eastward 

and southward, this is not gener- 

ally true in this section of the 

country . . . where the prevail- 
ing winds are from the north- 

west. 

KINFOLK ... An interesting 

sidelight on the death of Tay- 
lorsville Attorney J. Hayden 
Burke (in court last week on his 

95th birthday): A ranking, rock- 
ribbed Democrat, he lived to 

see ... at 85 .. . his son-in-law, 

Ray Jennings, become secretary 
of GOP in N. Carolina! But they 

hit it off nicely and meant a ldt 
to each other through FDR, 
Harry, Ike, and JFK. 

Quinn Kendrick 
Dies Thursday 
Quinn J. (Pop) Kendrick, 78, 

retired Southern Railway brake- 

man, died unexpectedly at his 

home in the Jackson Line com- 

munity Thursday. 
He had lived in Swain Coun- 

ty for the past 15 years, and 

was widely known amongyoung 
people for his enthusiastic sup- 

port of all sports programs and 
events. 
He is survived by the widow, 

Mrs. Geneva Hall Kendrick; 

two sons, Harvey of Greensboro 

and Billy Kendrick of Burling- 

ton; three stepsons, Fred and 

Donald Hall of Bryson City 
and Robert Hall, U.S. Air Force, 

Thailand; two stqpdaughte(rs, 
Mrs. Jim Tuck and Mrs. Annis 

Tuck, both of Bryson City, and 

two grandchildren. 
Services were held at 3 p. m. 

Saturday at Jackson Line Bap- 
tist Church. 
The Rev. Berlin Aldridge and 

the Rev. Wayne Slayton officia- 

ted and burial was in Bryson 

City Cemetery. Pallbearers were 
Melvin Lequire, Victor Whobrey, 
Lloyd Chambers, Jack Hicks, 
(O'neal Muse, and Carroll Wright 
Jr. The body was at Bill Moody 
Funeral Home until 30 minutes 

prior to the service. 

Posey Thomps 
Dies Monday 
Posey Edmond Thomas, 71, 

died unexpectedly Monday at 

the home of a brother, Ashe 
Thomas. 
Services were held at 3 p m. 

Tuesday at East Alarka Church 
ai God. 
The Rev. M. R. Snyder offici- 

ated and burial was in Cochran 

Cemetery. Grandsons were pall- 
bearers. The body was at Bill 

Moody Funeral Home until 30 
minutes prior to the service. 
Surviving are three sons, Carl 

and William of Swannanoa, and 
Barfield Thomas of Gastonia; 
four daughters, Mrs. Vina Mil- 
ter of Gastonia, Mrs. Ruby Smith 
and Mrs. Hazel Smith, both of 

Bryson City, and Mrs. Violet 
Pitman of Henderson; five bro- 
thers, sAhe, Stroube, Theodore, 
and Lawton, all of Bryson City, 
and Stanley Thomas of Lake 

Junaluska; 30 grandchildren and 
10 great-grandchildren. 

Chattel 8. Sneed 

)n Hava! Badt 
Great Lakes, 111. (PHTNC) — 

Claude R. Sneed, 19, son of Mrs. 
Pokie Sneed of Cherokee is 

undergoing nine weeks basic 
training at the Naval Training 
Center, Great Lakes, HI. 
The intensive training includes 

naval orientation, organization 
and history, basic military regu- 
lations, ordnance and gunnery, 
seamanship, shipboard routine, 
damage control, sentry duty and 
military drill, physical fitness, 
swimming, first aid and sur- 

vival. 
During the training period 

recruits receive tests and inter- 

views which determine their 
future assignments in the Navy. 
Upon completing the program 
they are assigned to service 

schools for technical instruction 
or to ships or shore stations for 
on-the-job training in a Navy 
rating specialty. 

GARDEN T)ME 
(Continued from Page Z) 

about four days. The gaz (ethyl- 
ene) released by the ripe apples 
will hasten the ripening process 
and remove practically all of the 
astringency. The apples may still 
be used- 

This is the same principle 
employed by super-market ware- 
houses to ripen bananas except 
that commercial gas is used, 
along with relatively high tem- 
perature and humidity. During 
the ripening process, the starch 
in the bananas is converted into 

sugar. 
1 might remind you, too, that 

you should not store apples and 
Irish potatoes in the same stor- 
age compartment as the gas re- 
leased by the ripe apples will 
cause premature sprouting of the 
potatoes. 

If you have bunch grapes, 
which have not been damaged by 
insect or disease pests, you may 
wish to bag them for protection 
until ripe. 

WMh Famt Womea 
By MAIDRED MOBBIB 

(Hems this week from Union, 
Currituck, Richmond, Randolph, 
Rockingham end Watauga Coun- 
tiesj 
Make Your Own Bodspreeds 
The home economics agent, 

Mrs. Rebecca Mooney, used e 

miniature bed to show Home 
Demonstration Club members in 
Union County the different types 
of custom-made bedspreads. 
The homemakers discussed dif- 

ferent types of bedspreads, sel- 
ection of fabrics, general con- 

struction and yardage estima- 
tion. Some of the members are 
planning an ail-day workshop to 
make bedspreads for their 
homes. ) 
Prepares Saiad Recipe Book 
Currituck County Home Dem- 

onstration Club members have 
done it again. This time they 
have compiled a book of around 
200 favorite salad recipes. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sanderlin, home 

economics agent, says that appe- 
tizing salads are right for almost 
any occasion and the homemak- 
ers decided this was a good way 
to share their favorite recipes 
with each other. It also served 
as a money making project foe 
the county council. 

A No. 4 manila bag is about 
the right size. Place the bag over ] 
the bunch and close as tightly as 

you can at the top. A heavy pin 
or a small finishing nail may be 
used for this purpose. The tight- 
er the better in order to exclude 
water. In ease water does get in 

the bag, cut a small hole in one 
comer at the bottom of the bag 
for drainage. Use scissors for a 
dean cut 

The rhododendron variety. 
Brandy Green, a Dexter hybrid, 
won first prize in its class at the 
annual show of the New York 

Chapter of the American Rhodo- 
dendron Society. If you would 
like to try this variety, see your 
local nurseryman for a source of 

plants. If he can not help you, 
let me know, and I will try to 
locate a source of supply for you. 

true 

country-tasting 
buttermiik 

OM Fumiiuro 
Mr*. BD1 Uaaery of Richmond 

County hM found that ahe ap- 
preciates old pieces of furniture 
which ahe has roHniahed more 
than her new pieces. She enjoya 
seeing the old furniture take on 

According to Mra Martha B. 
Adams, home eeonomica agent, 
Mra. Uasery learned to refiniah 
furniture two yeara ago and re- 
Huiahedan old clock and t*Me. 
Since then, ahe haa reCniahed a 
rocking chair, high headboard 
bed, and a walnut drop-leaf 
table. 

EfHdeaaey In Manning 
Mrs. W. B. Chandler of Ran- 

dolph County plans to convert 
an unfinished garage into a rec- 
reation room for the teen-age 
children and also for more ator- 
age area. 
Mra. Dorothy Hemdon, aasiat- 

ant home economica agent, aaya 
that Mra. Chandler is alao plan- 
ning for a convenient sewing 

tenter. By doing this, the will 
not have to^endsomuchthna 
sssemblying tewing supplies. 

Seventy-eight people recently 
returned to Rockingham Coun- 
ty after an annual county farm 
tour. The group traveled aaoee 
than 1,400 mBat through shs 

Mias Anna Fitzgerald, assistant 
home economics agent, says that 
the group visited the Amdcul- 
ture Research Center at BeNe- 
ville, Maryland. Here they stud- 
ied the usefulness and economy 
of fabrics, foods, and other goods, 
They were taken on a tour of the 
energy-saving kitchen. 

When putting a suit on a han- 
ger to go in a suitcase or gar- 
ment bag, do not button the 
coat. Instead, lap the button- 
hole side of the coat well over 
the other side and it will wrin- 
kle less. 

MYMtt OM MADY-MK 

NOW OPEN 
FOR BUS!NESS 

Fof R*.drMhtM**b CoB 52!1 

St* Us For 

HAST MORTGAGE 
HAAS 

HAYWOOD, SWA!N, JACKSON, 

MACON, CLAY, CHEROKEE 

AND GRAHAM COUNTIES. 
^ 

LONG TERMS - LOW COST 

LOANS AVA!LABLE 

X !0 YEARS 
On Good Masonry ConstrocHon 

HAYWOOD 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
S*mh M*InStM*t-PIMM* MMMKMM 

WAYNESVILLE, N. C. 

BUZ SAWYER By Roy Cn* 

3MLDA 
HELICOPTER 
LAMP OH THE 
KLAMOWM3E 
'MURKMg 
^AROOMEO/ 

AAAWE OME COULP. 
HOWEVER ̂ AHYTHEE^ 
aMWER-aW-.VEKV 
BOCKV-.IPOMOT 

WOW... 

OM OTHERS!PE, 40 MLOMETERS 
ACROM MOUNTA^SytS MHtHE V[LLA6E 
OMSEAOFJAMM. 1SLANP WERE... 

.OMOf 3WLOMETERS NORTHWEST 
>-——-OF WU-A6E. 
MMMi...TME OMM 
PROBLEM W!LL BE TO 
CROSS THE MOMNTAMS 
MTWS WEATHER, 

EVE# PUCKS 
WOU&MTFW 
!MTWS WITHER, 
CPR SAWYER. 

tTVAMEMERSEMCY 
RESCUE.* AH'? HOW, 
THE WIMP HAS P)EP 

POWM. 

(MZ AL0M6A 

i 
s 

i 

WE'LL MOM HMP OUT, KELMf 
...WHEM WE REACH THE 

\^MOaMTA!MS. 
?OUT,XELUf ! 
MHTHE 

PtP^OU 
$AY WPP 
HAVE NO 
TROUBLE, 
KELM? 

^_ 

P-P-PERHAPS I SPOKE 
AMrLnTLE HTTOO 
SOOM,MR.SAWTER. 

^ ;**"***' 

I CHDM'T KHOW MBV 
THRU MUMTAtM $!R. AT LEAST ANOTHER 

IWEMTY MtLES OF 
THtS. 


